PATHOLOGISTS SPECIALIZING IN PROSTATE CANCER
Importance of Expert Pathology Opinion:
Despite the fact that the Gleason score might NOT change after an expert review,
the reality is that more often it does. However, the issue is who did the first review.
There are talented pathologists who are focused on prostate cancer and also two
national labs who are focused on PC as well.
The Gleason score is a critical item; it is used as a variable in virtually every
prognostic and treatment algorithm. An accurate GS mandates an expert pathology
opinion from a PC pathology expert. The ones that I am most familiar with
include:
A second opinion on the microscopic pathology is usually covered by
insurance but if not, runs about $500 pending on what is done. A copy of
the original pathology report with the actual slides or recuts from the
tissue block are sent to the outside reviewer. Your primary care doctor or
you can initiate such a 2nd opinion but you need to request this and ask
for a specific physician or lab to be used.
Bostwick Laboratories/ Pathologist David Bostwick
Virginia - Corporate Headquarters 4355 Innslake Drive, Glen Allen, VA 23060
Phone: 1-877-865-3262
https://www.bostwicklaboratories.com/
(IMPORTANT: when samples are sent in, they should be accompanied by a
request that ONLY Dr. Bostwick perform the review. He now has many associates
and their expertise is unknown)
Jon Epstein (Hopkins) 410-955-5043 (Dr. Epstein does not do ploidy analysis)
http://tinyurl.com/oha29qm
Kristin Galan, M.D., Department of Pathology, Via Christi Clinic, PA, Founders'
Circle 1947 Founders' Circle, Wichita, KS 67206, Telephone: 316-613-4627, Fax:
316-613-4628. Dr. Galan does not consider herself a “specialist” regarding
prostate cancer, however, she trained under Dr. Epstein and should she find
anything unusual during a pathologic examination of the prostate gland, tissue
samples, or associated organs, she consults with Dr. Epstein. With that awareness,
I consider Dr. Galan reasonably qualified to include her in my listing.

https://www.viachristi.org/doctor/kristin-galan-md

David Grignon, Centennial Professor of Pathology, Vice Chair for Clinical
Programs, Indiana University School of Medicine, Clarion Pathology Laboratory,
350 West Eleventh St. Room 6014, Indianapolis, IN 46202 317-491-6635
http://pathology.iupui.edu/faculty/david-j-grignon-md-frcp-c/
Jon Oppenheimer, Owner and Chief Pathologist, Oppenheimer Urologic Reference
Lab (OURLab), 1450 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210, telephone 888868-7522, Email: JPathologist@gmail.com.

M. Scott Lucia, Director, Prostate Diagnostic Laboratory, Co-Director, Prostate
Cancer Research Laboratories, University of Colorado, Denver – School of
Medicine at Fitzsimons Dept. of Pathology, 303-724-3470 E-mail:
Scott.Lucia@uchsc.edu
Western Australia: Ronald J. Cohen 61 8 9386 9888 ronnie@uropath.com.au
Berlin, Germany: Professor Dr.Med. Helmut Bonkhoff , Pathology Laboratories,
Großbeerenstrasse 12, D-12209, Berlin, Germany; Telephone +49-30-8431-7882,
Email: info@prostapath.de, website: www.prostapath.de. Medical Oncologist
Stephen Strum highly recommends this pathologist because of his special
expertise. It is unlikely insurance from other than Germany will cover the cost.
His pathology report includes Ploidy analysis. For additional cost or as a separate
pathology request, he provides a comprehensive full Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
panel that includes 20 immunohistochemical markers to predict relapse and tumor
progression (prognostic factors), and other markers predicting response or
resistance to a specific therapy. Further information on these markers can be
found on his website as can the appropriate form to be provided your local
laboratory requesting the biopsy tissue samples be sent to Dr. Bonkhoff. Cost for
his services can be determined by contacting Dr. Bonkhoff as the email address
above. He accepts payment either by PayPal or check, and only after the
pathology report is complete.

